
 
 
 

Public Notice of the Town of Winterport 
is hereby given that the Town Council 

will hold a meeting on July 2, 2019 at 7:00 PM 
in the Town Office, 44 Main Street 

to consider the following: 
 

AGENDA 
Call to Order- Meeting was called to order by Chairperson Stephen Cooper at 7:00pm 
 
Roll Call Attendance- Council Members Peter Rioux, Margaret English- Flanagan, Stephen Cooper, 
Ann Ronco and Corey Ginn are all in attendance. Others in attendance are the following: Philip Foley, 
Joe Tyler, Susie Rioux, Steven Clisham, April DaSilva, Greg DaSilva, Barry Simpson, Linda Seekins, 
Amy Browne, Mary Lester, and Abigail Curtis. 
 
Consent Agenda (items marked with an asterisk *) - Motion was made by Peter Rioux and seconded by 
Ann Ronco. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.  
 
Adopt Agenda- Motion was made by Ann Ronco and seconded by Corey Ginn, MOTION PASSED 
UNANIMOUSLY. 
 
Financial Reports:   

                           July 2, 2019 July 16, 2019 
Gen Fund Cash Position, Reserves, Trusts, and 
Investments  

YTD expenditures/revenue & budget bal.  
Monthly (Regular Format) Quarterly 

Fund Gen. Ledger Summary (Detail New)  Current Year Property Tax Gen. 
 Liens & Foreclosures Status 

 

Payroll and Invoice Warrants 
A. Payroll through Sunday, June 30, 2019- Motion was made by Corey Ginn and seconded by Peter 

Rioux. MOTION PASSED UNIANIMOUSLY. 
B. Invoices through Monday, July 1, 2019- Motion was made by Ann Ronco and seconded by Peter 

Rioux. MOTION PASSED UNIANIMOUSLY. 
 

Guest Speakers & Committee Reports – NA 
 
Input from Citizens on Unscheduled Items- Joe Tyler asked about the drag strip being bush hogged. 
He stated that he brought it up at the last meeting and believed that it was going to be on this agenda, but 
it is not. Mike Crooker stated that it was not in his notes therefore he missed it until he received the 
minutes, which indicated it should be an agenda item. Joe Tyler asked if it was something that could be 
voted tonight or ready to put out to bid. Town Manager Mike Crooker asked where the money to do so 
was going to come from to cover this expense. Joe stated that they have been getting paid $1500 by 
Northern for being out there and should be money there. Stephen Cooper asked about the Northern 
Reserve funds. Stephen Cooper stated that it should be put out to bid. Joe Tyler stated that he would go 
out and meet with Mike to show him what needs to be cut and then put out to bid. Ann Ronco asked Mr. 
Clisham to please not talk while another discussion is going on. Next guest speaker was Greg DaSilva. 
He asked if the Town Manager is going to be allowed to write for the Town Crier. Peter Rioux stated 
that there was a vote to stop the Town Manager from writing in the Crier. Greg Da Silva asked what the 
rational was. Peter Rioux stated that it was decided that it was as conflict of interest for the Town 
Manager to write for the Town Crier because it is owned by a Town Councilor. Ann Ronco stated to 
Peter Rioux that was not what he said at last meeting. Ann Ronco stated that Peter stated that it was not 
Mike’s job to write for the Crier. Peter Rioux stated that yes, he did say that, and it is not his job to write 
in the Town Crier. Joe Tyler stated that Ann needed to check her facts before she printed stories. He 



stated that a story was written about him and it was very wrong. Chairperson Stephen Cooper had to 
state a couple times that only one person talks at a time. After Joe Tyler’s comment, Chairperson 
Stephen Cooper stated to move on to the next comment. Greg DaSilva stated that if there were no other 
statements on the previous topic then he would like to talk about his next topic.  
 
Greg DaSilva stated that he finds himself in a predicament like Steve Clisham Jr. His relatives came up 
from Pennsylvania and went to the Commercial House to look at Antiques. He stated that while his 
relatives were there, they met Ann Ronco.  He stated that she told his relatives that Greg was not happy 
with her. Greg DaSilva stated that his family proceeded to come home to dinner and question him about 
why he has a problem with the nice lady downtown. Greg stated that he does not want to make a big 
deal out of it but wants to know what is going on with this town Council, arguing, fighting, name 
calling, and people talking out of order. Ann Ronco and Greg DaSilva proceeded to discuss the incident 
that happened. April DaSilva spoke up on her opinion on what happen. Chairperson Stephen Cooper 
stated that it was time to move on to the next topic. Susan Rioux stated that you can tell a lot about a 
person by looking at their Facebook page. After looking at Councilor’s Ann Ronco’s page and seeing all 
her jokes she finds it hard to believe her that Stephen Clisham said a sexist remark.  Susan Rioux 
proceeded to read jokes off Ann’s Facebook page. Chairperson Stephen Cooper stated that it was not 
appropriate. Susan Rioux stated that yes it was and to hear her out. She proceeded to read another joke 
and state that she does not believe that Clisham said anything to her but had ulterior motives, to get rid 
of him. To make derogatory remarks on Facebook to influence the election and make him lose the 
election. Susan Rioux thanked the council for letting her talk. Barry Simpson stated that he has been 
doing some research and per MMA paralegal has found the following:  The setting of Ethical Standards 
there are Four Basic standards that have been defined for concern. Conflict of Interest, Incompatibility, 
prohibited appointment and provisions of bias. He suggests that it be left as an open topic until more 
research can be done on it unless someone tonight has a plan. Joe Tyler stated that a lot of people have 
been coming into the store and they really feel that Ann needs to resign. She has missed a lot of 
meetings. Comments were exchanged between Ann Ronco and Joe Tyler. Peter Rioux stated that he 
really wants to talk about this but that he would leave it up to the chairperson when he would like to talk 
about it. Chairperson Stephen Cooper stated that they could wait until Council comments. 
 
Town Manager Presentation- N/A 

 
Schedule of Meetings 

A. Regular meeting of July 16th*.   
 

Accept Minutes 
A. Town Council Meeting Minutes June 18, 2019; Town Meeting Minutes June 13, 2019 – (signature 

book) - Motion was made by Peter Rioux and seconded by Corey Ginn. Peter Rioux then stated 
that he just made a motion of the Town Meeting minutes but he does not see them, He was 
informed that they were not finished and would need to fix his motion. Peter Rioux fixed his 
motion and Corey Ginn second again. MOTION PASSED UNIANIMOUSLY. 3-0-2  

 
Scheduled Items: 
Old Business 

A. Ready for Consideration- N/A 
  

B. Pending further action-  
                  1.  Demolition Debris, Metal, & Container Storage Agreements. - Town Manager Mike 
Crooker recited the figures from the proposed contracts given to them by Josh Wellman last meeting. He 
stated that the contracts are very simple and straight forward and he would like some feedback from the 
Council. Where would they like to go from here? At one point there was a committee that worked on 
these types of issues. Is this type of Committee something that the Town Council wants to recreate? 
Does the Town Council want to lock into another contract or do something different going forward? 
Prices are going up. Are we disposing of things in the right areas to maximize the cost effectiveness of 
our disposal efforts? What do we do about the recycling? This past year we have gone over the amount  



 
that was budgeted. Mike went over the rate changes and stated that he sees some potential issues with 
the contracts as the Town moves forward. Peter Rioux asked Mike Crooker what his thoughts are and 
what was he projecting for overage cost? Mike Crooker stated that he is not seeing a drop at all but 
seeing an increase in disposal prices. One possible reason for an increase in volume could be the claims 
that residents are throwing out trash for other people from other towns. The possibility of directing 
people with large loads of demolition debris directly to DM&J as suggested by Mr. Wellman was 
discussed. Is the Council comfortable with the contracts before them or do they wish to negotiate a 
contract for another year and really look into what is before them? Stephen Cooper stated that he would 
like to see a workshop put together on the issue. Ann Ronco agreed with Stephen Cooper. Peter Rioux 
stated he would like to see the container storage contract because he is getting a really go deal and 
should we be raising fees on things. If everyone is getting a 2% raise maybe the town people should also 
get a 2% raise. He stated that they could raise the container storage contract. Peter stated that he also 
agrees with a workshop. Corey Ginn stated that he feels that they should be sending the large loads to 
DM&J and people pay the disposal cost themselves. There was minor discussion on DM&J hours of 
operations. Maggie English Flanagan asked about the figures again and an audience member spoke out 
that that was just covered. The next few minutes of discussion on recording could not be heard due to 
audience members speaking. Greg DaSilva stated that he spoke with Randy and he does a good job on 
maximizing containers. He feels what Mike said makes good sense in regards to evaluating how to 
maximize container usage and decrease the amount of money being spent or loss in credits. Greg stated 
that he thinks there should be a discussion on what goes where and how to police what is happening out 
there without stressing Randy out. Stephen Cooper asked if we should set a date tonight. Mike Crooker 
stated that he can come back to the next meeting with a date somewhere around the first of August. Give 
him a couple weeks to come back with more information, as much as possible. Possibly even ask other 
people that have more experience in this area to come in and speak or write something up that points 
them in the right direction.  
 
      C.  New Business 

      1.   Council Election- Chair and Vice Chair – Corey Ginn nominated Peter Rioux as new 
Chairperson, Peter Rioux second motion. Vote passed unanimously. Ann Ronco made a motion that 
Corey Ginn be Vice Chair. Stephan Cooper and Peter Rioux seconded. Vote passed unanimously. 
Stephen Cooper then asked Peter Rioux if he would like to take over. Peter Rioux took over as 
Chairperson. 

 
      2.   Application for Catered Function By Qualified Catering Organization, Jeff’s Catering &  
            Banquet Center- Peter Rioux asked if there was any discussion on the subject. Ann 

Ronco stated that she noticed it goes until midnight and asked if there have been any complaints or 
concerns by neighbors. She also asked about any regulations on the noise as fair as the town goes. There 
have been not complaints or problems as of right now. Motion was made by Ann Ronco and second by 
Stephen Cooper. Motion Passed Unanimously. 

 
3. SCBA Bid- (Fire Chief Phil Foley)-  I asked Mike to put this on because he knows that  

the town wants anything dealing with this amount of money out to bid. Chief Foley is asking if he can 
forgo the bid process. There are only a few vendors that deal with this and they both deal with the same 
representative from the company. One vendor has been more receptive, responsive and easy to deal 
with. The other he has had to chase down for everything. A third vendor has never responded. Chief 
stated that one vendor stated that he could go ahead and get actual pricing, order them, and have them by 
September. Stephen Cooper asked about the changes in pricing. Chief explained why there was a 
change, stating original price was a different pack and the price now includes 2018 upgrades. Peter 
Rioux asked about what was the better deal. Chief stated FireTech. There was discussion between the 
Town Councilors on what the pricing includes. Stephen Cooper also asked about why the invoice is 
written the way it is. Chief stated that they will deliver, fit test, train, on the packs and in addition send 
two members to class to learn how to do the maintenance. Peter Rioux asked about service and who 
gives better service. Chief stated that he plans to try and get the two prices closer together. Peter Rioux 
asked about an out of state company. Chief stated that it will be faster dealing with in state then out of  



 
state. Maggie English Flanagan asked about the warranty on the equipment. Peter Rioux asked what the 
Town Manager thinks on this issue. He stated that he and the Chief have been talking and he agrees with 
the Chief. Barry Simpson asked about them being serviced and if they have to be sent out or serviced on 
site. Chief stated that they are serviced on site. Chief stated that Fire Tech was willing to work with the 
department on getting loaner packs to be in compliance with BLS. Corey Ginn made a motion to go with 
Fire Tech. Maggie English Flanagan seconded. Peter Rioux asked chief if that is what he was looking 
for or just wanted to be able to forgo bid process. Chief stated that he would prefer going with Fire Tech 
but they can word it how they want. Peter Rioux asked Corey Ginn to expand on his motion to go with 
Fire Tech to purchase the packs. Maggie English Flanagan Seconded.  Motion passed 
UNANIMOUSLY.  
 

4. Ethics Policy/Code of Conduct- Mike Crooker stated that after speaking with MMA, the 
recent issue that has brought does not appear to fall under the Town of Winterport’s 
Ethics Policy. Mike stated that at the last meeting a resident brought up the Town Council 
having a Code of Conduct or even revising the existing ethics policy above and beyond 
what is already there. Mike stated that he would like a policy to be put in place so there is 
clear guidance on how to address the issue, if something like this should happen in the 
future. Ann Ronco stated that there is a lot of information and would like a workshop that 
would go over all of it. Peter Rioux asked how long they should wait before coming up 
with something. Ann Ronco asked that it be tabled until the next meeting so that they 
have time to review all information. Motion was made by Ann Ronco and seconded by 
Maggie English Flanagan; Motion passed unanimously. 

 
5. Social Media Policy- Mike stated that there was a motion last meeting that there be no 

post or comments on Face book until the Town Council met to discuss the future use of 
Face book by the Town. Mike Crooker mentioned a Communication Policy. He noted 
that the Personnel Policy applies to the employees and has a communication clause in it. 
He stated that he will be drafting a Social Medic Policy in addition to the Personnel 
Policy. Mike stated that he had reached out to Searsport and received a copy of 
Searsport’s Policy. Mike asked what the Town wants in place. There needs to be 
something that also covers boards. He stated that there is a copy of it in the personnel 
policy that needs to be enforced. He stated that he has given them copies of all the 
policies and a copy of a draft of a Social Media Policy for them to review. Also in the 
packet is a copy of MMA’s Communication Policy and Guidelines. He has also supplied 
a protest letter from Greg DaSilva on how it has impacted the Recreation Department. 
There was discussion and opinions expressed on the Town having Facebook. There were 
ideas that were recommended. Mike stated that there are various things that other towns 
have put into place that we can look at. Mike asked what the Councilor’s expectations 
were at this time. Discussion continued about the value of Facebook.  It was stated that 
the reins needed to be tightened and a policy put in place and followed through with. 
There are a few minutes of audio that can not be heard clearly due to audience noise. 
April DaSilva stated that the Recreation Department’s site and the Town’s site are 
separate. She continued on with her view points on the Winterport Recreation page. She 
stated that she has no idea why it was shut down in the first place. She asked that the 
Winterport Recreation Page be reinstated. Discussion continued on ways to control what 
is shown/ released on Facebook with out being Facebook Police. April DaSilva then 
directed comments toward Ann Ronco on her opinion on the situation. Amy Browne 
stated that the Facebook page in her opinion has been very helpful and has had a lot of 
information. Mike stated that there is a difference between a personal page and a 
governmental page. Mike stated that there are different rules and regulations that are 
involved. Mike stated that there is also a First Amendment Right that comes into play. 
That is why there needs to be basic parameter in a policy. Greg DaSilva spoke on behalf 
of the Winterport Recreation Department. Maggie English Flanagan made a motion to 
allow reinstatement of the Winterport Recreation Department Facebook Page.  Ann  



 
6. Ronco seconded. Motion Passed UNANIMOUSLY. Further discussion was continued on 

about the Social Media Policy. It was agreed to be kept on the agenda for next meeting. 
 
Legal:  N/A 
 
Appointments:          

Yearly Appointments* 
Position Name Position Name 
Animal Control David Nason Town Clerk Maureen Black 
Treasurer Michael R Crooker Road Commissioner Michael R. Crooker 
Health Officer Michael R Crooker  Addressing Officer Michael R Crooker 
Town Attorney Charles Gilbert Plumbing Inspector Luke Chiavelli 
Code Enforcement Luke Chiavelli Emergency Director Philip Foley 
Fire Inspector Philip Foley Fire Warden Philip Foley 
Tax Collector Michael R. Crooker Welfare Director Maureen Black 
Voter Registrar Maureen Black   
    
 
Correspondence/Significant Items 
 Outgoing 

1.  N/A 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Incoming 
1. DM&J – Metal payment #2889* 
2. facebook Ban- Official Protest Letter from Greg DaSilva 
 

Minutes/Agendas:  
1. Waldo County Court Session Agenda July 3, 2019 

 
Communications: 

A. Town Manager’s Report – Mike Crooker informed the Town Council about the Coin Policy, 
He stated that he felt he might even consider allowing more than $10 dollars. He explained in 
his report why the town needed to put something in place.  Manager Crooker noted that there 
are more concerns and comments’ being made about what is going on at the Dragstrip. Mr. 
Crooker asked if there were any concerns and if the Town Council wished to speak to the 
Association on the matter. Manager Crooker noted that there are also two land purchase 
agreements that need to be signed.  It was his understanding that the Town Council had 
already approved by at a previous Town Council meeting therefore they just have to be 
signed. Also a third person has been hired and appears to be working out. Peter Rioux asked 
if, without naming names, did he want to speak about the situation on the Dragstrip. Joe 
Tyler shared the back story on the incident at the Dragstrip. 

 
B. Response to Council Questions –  

 
 
C. Council Comments- Ann Ronco asked about the new hours for the Town Office. Mike stated 

that overall we have received positive feedback from it so far. Next Ann asked about 
lowering the rate charged to rent the VGCC. Peter Rioux welcomed Maggie English 
Flanagan to the Town Council. He then went on to stated that he would like to put some 
matters to rest tonight concerning the Facebook post by a Councilor. He stated that he feels if 
the Town Council does nothing about it then they are accepting it and leaving the impression 
that it is okay.  Peter Rioux stated that he does not like it. It has bugged him and there needs 
to be something done. Peter Rioux made a motion for Ann Ronco to resign from this 
Council. Corey Ginn seconded the motion. Ann Ronco commented about the situation asking  



 
why no one is holding Steven Clisham responsible. She stated that in her mind she is 
standing up to a bully. There are a few minutes on the recording the can not be clearly heard 
due to audience noise and explicit comments being made. Corey Ginn asked Ann Ronco if 
what she did could be considered cyber bullying. Peter Rioux stated to the council that they 
can do as they wish but something needs to be done. He stated that this matter should have 
been taken care of while in Executive session but it was not. Motion was made and seconded.  
Vote results were 2 for, 3 against, 0 abstentions.  

 
Signatures:  
 

Executive Sessions:  N/A 

Adjourn: Motion was made by Ann Ronco to adjourn.  Stephen Cooper seconded. Meeting was 
adjourned at 8:28 pm. 

 
NOTE:   
Dates & Time of other meetings between July 3rd, 2019 and July 15th, 2019 
Meetings:  Board of Assessors Wednesday, July 10, 2019.   
Training & Days Off:   N/A 
 
Minutes prepared and respectfully submitted by Brittany Whittlesey 
 
______________________________________         ___________________________________ 
Stephen Cooper                                                                Peter Rioux             
 
 
______________________________________        ____________________________________ 
 Maggie English-Flanagan                                               Ann Ronco 
 
 
______________________________________ 
Corey Ginn  
 


